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Administration Committee Passes Open House Plait
Last Wednesday the Com 
m  i 11 e e on Administration 
passed the invitational open 
house proposal recommend­
ed by the Joint Student-Fac­
ulty Committee on Student 
Affairs and passed by the 
SEC on April 1.
The plan was approved in 
principle with only minor 
changes in phraseology. The 
recommendations of the com­
mittee will be brought before 
SEC on Monday and the nec­
essary machinery begun for 
third term installation.
According to several mem­
bers of the committee, the 
invitational open house policy 
should begin functioning in 
dormitories desiring to par­
ticipate within seven to 10 
days.
Visiting will take place in
the men’s dorms on Wednes­
day evenings from 7-10, wom­
en's dorms on Friday eve­
nings from 8-11 and in both 
dorms on Sundays from 2-5 
p.m.
In the fall term of next 
year the plan will be evalu-
mmated and extended to thoae 
dormitories wishing to con­
tinue the program. Visiting 
privileges will not be extend­
ed to incoming freshmen un­
til the second term of next 
year.
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Local Sympathy Movement 
For Jackson Negro Begins
NEARLY 80 Lawrence students and faculty mem­
bers will begin the sympathy movement with the Jack­
son, Mississippi boycott by passing out flyers and peti­
tions in front of Woolworth and Penney stores in Ap-
pleton today and tomorrow.
THIS MOVEMENT requests 
customers of the stores to 
sign a petition protesting the 
discriminatory practices of 
the Jackson branches of these 
national chain stores. It is 
one of several such move­
ments across the country.
At an organizational meet­
ing last Wednesday night in 
the Union, Jerry Lincoln and 
Bill Barton, co-leaders, ex­
plained the history of the 
movement in Jackson and its 
purposes in Appleton.
The boycott was begun in 
mid - December in Jackson 
and is still going on. About 75 
per cent of the Negro popula­
tion is no longer shopping in 
the 127 downtown stores that 
practice discrimiantion.
THEIR boycott is intended 
to accomplish four reforms: 
equal facilities for washing 
and dressing, promotion by 
qualifications, service on a 
fkrst-come, first-serve basis 
and courtesy titles as Mr., 
Mrs. and Miss.
Lincoln and Barton said 
that a boycott had been de-
cided against in Appleton both 
because it would probably 
not have been effective and 
because it might have antag­
onized some citizens. They 
said that it was necessary 
not to arouse bitterness since 
Appleton will have to face 
the problem of integration in 
the next few years.
T h e  Appleton Post-Cres- 
cent has printed and will con­
tinue to print stories concern­
ing the movement. The edi­
tor of the Post-Crescent, Mr. 
Victor Minahan. will speak to 
interested Lawrence students 
and faculty members at 8 p. 
m., Wednesday, April 17, in 
the Riverview lounge of the 
Union.
HE WILL discuss the rac­
ial situation in Wisconsin, 
specifically in Appleton, and 
what college students can do 
about it.
Mr. Minahan is a member 
of the Governor’s Conference 
on Human Rights and has 
been active among people 
working on the Negro ques­
tion in Appleton.
i i Fervor” Encampers
Fifty-one students were named to attend the 
1963 Encampment, “Fervor,” May 3-5 at Gard­
ner Dam camp, Whitewater, Wis., by the En­
campment steering board this week.
Linda Axleson heads the board, which con­
sists of Gordon Paine, George McKann, Jon La 
Farge, Dave Black, Steve Elliott, Liz Cole and 
Mary Restifo.
The following students were chosen to attend 
the annual student-faculty discussion retreat.
Freshmen
Dusty Rhoades 
Cindy Steven 
Marty Virtue 
Elise Walsh 
John Wells
Sophomores
Bobby d’Ambrosio 
Carol Bellinghausen 
Gordy Bond 
Barb Bradley 
Peg Crane 
John Davis 
Lee Edstrom 
Mike Gannet 
Dave Gillis 
Gary Kussow 
Jean Lampert 
A1 Manson 
Dick Mewalt 
Jay Speare 
Dick Stuart 
Margo Taggart 
Tony Valukas 
M. C. VanderWal
Juniors 
Ann Cross
Ross Davis 
George Dino 
Dick Denda 
Kathy Dinham 
Jim  Eichsteadt 
Charlotte Goodhue 
Jeanne Harrison 
Dave Hass 
Bill Holzworth 
Barb Isley 
Ken King 
Pam Kolb 
Judy Lumb 
George Putz 
Hal Quinley 
Marjorie Spotts 
Mary Tharinger 
Carole Zmn
Seniors
John Davidson 
Julie Davis 
Paul Lange 
Ann Peterson 
Dick Posselt 
Johanna Steinmetz 
Sally Steven 
Dinah Steven
Help is still needed to 
circulate petitions in front 
of Woolworth’s and Pen* 
ney’s. Students and facul­
ty members interested in 
participating in the local 
civil r i g h t s  movement 
should contact Jerry Lin­
coln, North house, as soon 
as possible.
Second Term 
Averages Rise
Second term grade averag­
es showed a marked im ­
provement over the first 
term under the 3-3 system, 
as the all-school average 
jumped from 1.671 to 1.768.
Alpha Delta Pi and Delta 
Tau Delta continued to top 
the Greek averages, the lat­
ter leading the fraternities 
for the fourth straight time.
Fraternities ..................  1.585
Delta Tau Delta 1.713
Phi Kappa Tau .......... 1.641
Sigma Phi Epsilon... 1.621
Phi Delta Thcta .........1.601
Beta Theta Pi ............1.472
Phi Gamma Delta . ..  1.417
Sororities ........................ 1.947
Alpha Delta Pi .......... 2.116
Delta Gamma ............2.006
Kappa Alpha Theta . 1.951 
Pi Beta Phi 1.950
Kappa Delta ............  1.862
Alpha Chi Omega ... 1.704 
Independent Women . .. 1.961
Independent Men .........1.624
All Women .....................1.953
All Men .......................... 1.600
All College .....................1.768
Yearbook Calls 
For Petitions
Petitions for positions on 
next year’s Ariel Staff will be 
due to Linda Strane or Judy 
Anderson by April 20 Peti­
tions should state ideas and 
qualifications.
Positions open are editor- 
in-chief, campus life section 
editor, Greeks section editor, 
organizations section editor, 
classes section editor, athlet­
ics section editor, faculty and 
administration section editor, 
index and business manager.
Petitions for business man­
ager should be turned in to 
Tom Barton at the Delt 
house.
AM A Pres.-Eled 
To Speak Tuesday
Dr. Edward Annis, Presi­
dent-elect of the American 
Medical Association, will hold 
a discussion on the subject 
of government and medicine, 
including the proposed Medi­
care Program, at 4 p.m. 
Tuesday, April 16, in Room 
200, Science hall.
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W HO ME? Th ree surprised Mortar Board inductees, 
Barb Finstrom, Carole Zinn and Sue Bayer, applaud 
as a new member is added to the senior honorary as­
sociation at last week’s convocation.
SEC Contracts Chad Mitchell Trio, 
Calls for Honor Council Nominees
SEC VOTED Monday 
Mitchell Trio for a Spring 
day, May 23. Upon the rec 
Projects Committee, the 
mously allotted the $875
singing group for that eve­
ning. Eventually, the trio will 
receive an additional $875 
for their appearance here.
PRESI I) E N T Elliott an­
nounced that petitions for the 
All-School J Board are due 
on May 5, and must bear at 
least 50 names, and that pe­
titions for the president’s 
committee arc due May 8
Recommendations for next 
year’s Honor Council should 
be turned in to Dinah Stevens 
at Colman or to Dean Rowe 
no later than April 15.
It was announced again 
that anyone interested in at­
tending the NSA regional con­
ference on May 3 and 4 
should contact Rich Gold­
smith by April 21. The SEC' 
Constitutional Committee has
night to contract the Chad 
concert to be given on Fri- 
ommendation of the Special 
representative body unani- 
needed to secure the folk
asked that anyone with sug­
gestions or ideas concerning 
the present constitution and 
possible Improvements please 
speak to one of th»» committee 
members. The members of 
this committee were publish­
ed in the March 29 Lawren­
tian.
LONNIE HEISS has been 
appointed SEC special pub­
licity chairman, and Kris 
Sodergren will be SEC’ his­
torian.
Following t h e meeting, 
there was a discussion by 
Reverend Charlin, minister 
of the First Congregational 
church, about a recent trip 
which he and several other 
Lawrentians took to Biloxi. 
Mississippi.
Seven Seniors Receive 
Woodrow Wilson Awards
SEVEN LAWRENCE seniors have been awarded 
Woodrow W ilson Fellowships. These students, David 
Black, Anthony Carter, Eugene Gaer, Jonathan Harts- 
horne, W illiam Moebius, Karen Prahl and James W il­
liamson, constitute the largest group of Woodrow W il­
lson Fellowships at Law­
rence in one year.
WILLIAM FALTER was in­
cluded on the honorable men­
tion list.
This group of Lawrentians 
are among the 1,475 college 
students chosen by a commit­
tee of college professors and 
deans from a group of 9,767 
candidates nominated from 
‘*07 colleges.
The award provides tuition 
and fees for the first year of 
graduate school of the Fel­
low's choice. Also included in 
the fellowship is a $1500 sti­
pend to be used as a living 
allowance
FELLOWSHIP winners are 
required to complete at least 
one year of graduate school 
and to consider seriously a 
career in college teaching
Although the awards pro­
vide for only the first year of 
graduate work, the Founda- 
t i o n encourages graduate 
schools to support students 
after the first year by grant­
ing additional funds to each 
school where a Woodrow Wil­
son fellow is enrolled.
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Film Classics 
To Show ‘Rififi
Sunday, at 1:30 p.m. and 
7:30 p.m., in Stansbury The­
ater film classics will pre­
sent the famous film of crime 
Rififi.
Rififi is a French film, di­
rected by Jules Dassin. It is 
the story of a carefully plan­
ned, shrewdly executed jew­
el robbery.
The characters are so well 
developed that a bond of 
sympathy is established, and 
one finds himself hoping that 
they succeed. A rival gang 
involves itself by kidnapping 
one of the thieves’ children.
The robbery itself is the 
masterful part of the film; it 
is staged almost like a ballet, 
so precisely timed are each 
moment and each action.
Panel Discusses Objectives, 
Drawbacks of Honor System
THE HONOR SYSTEM was the topic of a discus­
sion held last Wednesday evening, sponsored by Mor­
tar Board. Dinah Stevens, present chairman of the 
Honor Council, moderated the panel, which consisted 
of Mr. Goldgar, faculty member on the original stu- 
dent-faculty committee which
drew up the honor system; 
Tom Fulda, a member of the 
present Honor Council; Dean 
Rowe, dean of the college and 
the non voting advisor of the 
Honor Council; and Julia Da­
vis, a student member of the 
original committee.
Jn .ll* : DAVIS presented a 
short history of th*» Honor 
System, saying that a year 
ago last fall, SEC had propos­
ed im Honor System for Law­
rence. A committee was ap­
pointed to determine student 
< pinion on the subject, and a 
questionnaire showed that a 
majority was in favor of an 
Honor System
Another committee was set 
up to determine the mechan­
ics of the system; it formu­
lated the present system, 
“ trying to fit the needs of the 
college and the demands of 
the f ic ir t j  "
Dean Rowe continued by 
saying that this system repre­
sents another step in the 
trend to give the student 
more responsibility At one 
time the Committee on Ad­
ministration used to have all 
the power in student social 
and academic affairs.
HOWEVER, in the last few 
years it has set up the all- 
school J-board, given the stu­
dents unlimited cuts for all 
classes a n d changed the 
drinking rule.
The Honor System, he said, 
was passed in the same spirit 
of “ faculty recognition of stu­
dent responsibility.”
In discussing the actual op­
eration of the Honor Council, 
Tom Fulda said that its most 
important aspect was its 
flexibility. A student wishing 
to re|>ort a violation may 
speak to the intsructor invol­
ved, any dean, a member of 
the Honor Council or the ac­
cused student Before a case 
even comes before the Honor 
Council, all the information 
possible is obtained, keeping 
in mind the right of the indi­
vidual to his privacy.
IN A CASE, the accuser 
tells what has happened, the 
accused makes a statement 
and other witnesses, if there 
are any. are heard. The 
Council then decides whether 
it has sufficient evidence to 
try the case
Mr. Goldgar talked about 
the general goals of the orig* 
inal committee that formu­
lated the Honor System. He 
said that the committee had 
been shocked at the number 
(50 per cent) of students who 
said that they had cheated
and at the even larger num­
ber who had observed cheat­
ing.
The reason for all this dis­
honesty was that “none of the 
students took it very serious­
ly.” even though the faculty 
did. The old system seemed 
to “ pit the students against 
the teachers,” thus creating 
an atmosphere in which the 
student felt he had the right 
to get away with whatever he 
could.
THE PURPOSE of the Hon­
or System was to “create a 
kind of atmosphere in which 
the student would begin to 
consider these matters more 
seriously.” A second purpose 
was to make the student rea­
lize that academic honesty is 
not peculiar to academic in­
stitutions but that it is anala- 
gous to ethics in the outside 
world.
A question-and-answer per­
iod followed these formal 
presentations. The questions 
were concerned with compar­
isons between this year and 
years without the Honor Sys­
tem, the “ honor spirit” at 
Lawrence, the third clause 
and the reaffirmation pledge 
required on all theories and 
tests.
Mr. Goldgar said that al­
though it was not possible to 
make any definite compari­
sons of the amount of cheat­
ing this year as compared 
with others, he finds the re­
sults thus far encouraging. 
Ho noted that it is the first 
year he has not turned in a 
plagiarism case.
AN AUDIENCE member 
mentioned that he found no 
“ honor spirit” here and want­
ed to know why this was true.
Delts, Thetas Plan 
*Twisting Twenties’
Delta Tau Delta and Kappa 
Alpha Theta will hold a bow­
ery p a r t y .  “Twisting Twen­
ties.” from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
on Saturday, April 13. at 
Stroche's Island.
Buses will leave from Al­
ton and Lawe streets at 8:42 
p.m.
PINN1NGS
Pat Cook. Kappa Alpha 
Theta. to Bob Haukuhl, 
Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Sue Gilman, Delta Gam ­
ma. to Steve White, Phi 
Kappa Tau.
Mary Ohmann, D e l t a  
Gamma, to Harry Mac- 
Lean. Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Mr. Goldgar stated that the 
acquisition of this intangible 
took time to appear and that 
with changes in conditions 
changes in attitude would in­
evitably result. In s o m e  
schools this spirit is spelled 
out in a written form which 
the students then sign.
Much discussion was con­
cerned with the third clause, 
which states that a student is 
honor bound to turn in an­
other student whom he has 
observed breaking the code. 
Tom Fulda commented that 
he thinks people are “ getting 
used to the clause.”
Mr. Goldar added that the 
freedom granted in the code 
entails a responsibility to see 
that the atmosphere of the 
community is upheld. The re­
porting clause is a workable 
part of the system.
JULIA DAVIS added that 
the honor system is not to be 
regarded as a negation of re­
sponsibility. but an increase 
of it. Thus one cannot ignore 
dishonesty that he may see.
In countering the criticism 
made of the necessity of sign­
ing the reaffirmation pledge 
on all work, members of the 
panel said that it served as 
a constant reminder to stu­
dents of the honor system and 
was especially valuable to 
incoming freshmen, many of 
whom had come from high 
schools with high incidences 
of cheating.
It also is a reminder of all 
that the code requires from 
a student in written work.
Dinah Stevens, when asked 
if the Honor Council were ev­
aluating the system, replied 
that it had discussed its work­
ings this year and was willing 
to hear any suggestions for 
reform. It can make recom­
mendations to the Committee 
on Administration which has 
the power to make changes.
Victor Minahan. editor 
of the Appleton Post-Cres­
cent, will speak on the ra­
cial situation in Appleton 
and in Wisconsin at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday, April 17, in 
the Riverview lounge of 
the Union.
International Club 
To Hold Elections
International club elections 
will be held at 6:45 p.m. 
Thursday, April 18. in the 
Terrace room of the Union. 
Positions are open for presi­
dent. vice-president, secre­
tary’. treasurer and People-to- 
People representative.
Installation of officers will 
take place Wednesday, Mav 
1.
From the Editorial Board
Civil Rights Petition
In view of past attempts to organize civil rights ac­
tion from the Lawrence campus, the response of stu­
dents, faculty and administration members and Apple­
ton residents to Tuesday evening’s meeting was over­
whelming. From various questions and opinions con­
cerning the local petition movement, there emerged 
thre points which should be stressed.
First of all, the students, faculty and administration 
members involved in the movement do not claim to 
represent the opinions of the entire Lawrence commun­
ity.This has been clearly stated in both the Lawrentian 
and the Appleton Post-Crescent accounts of the move­
ment. Those involved are acting as individuals and 
basing such action solely on their personal convictions.
Secondly, judging from both the claims of those 
planning the movement and the enthusiasm of those 
agreeing to participate, this is a group of people who 
believe in the effectiveness of their action. They have 
considered their effect on the national offices of Wool- 
worth’s and Penney’s as well as on the citizens of Ap­
pleton. Objections concerning the futility of an at­
tempt to change southern attitudes by such economic 
pressure were well answered by a student from Hous­
ton, Texas; when the stores changed their policies, the 
people no longer found encouragement or opportunity 
for their bigotry in this particular area; this is the be­
ginning of a change in attitude. Admittedly, the peti­
tion method is not as strong an influence as a boycott 
would be on the national offices, but a boycott pre­
supposes local support for its effectiveness, while a 
petition demands less, and in this case serves the ad­
ditional advantage of giving local and personal aware­
ness to the problem of discrimination.
Finally, a special effort is being made by those in­
volved in the movement to minimize any factors which 
might antagonize or alienate those questioning or op­
posing the action. Evidences of this can be found in 
the careful consideration of approaches to people, 
words used, clothing worn and signs displayed. This is 
important because the movement has received support 
from Appleton civic leaders primarily due to its ap­
proach. Those who object to the movement on the bas­
is of its approach fas opposed to a picket or boycotts 
should study carefully the situation in Appleton and 
the words of various civic leaders fearing detrimental 
action toward the eventual peaceful integration of the 
town.
Again the editorial board states its support of both 
the principle involved in the movement and the means 
of action chosen by its participants. Such action can 
be effective only through individual support and par­
ticipation ; it is hoped that those students who have 
not yet joined— but who sympathize with the move­
ment— will give the time necessary to make the proj­
ect a success.
Fine Arts Quartet to Give 
Last Artist Series Program
THE FINE ARTS QUARTET, world renowned for 
its mastery of the chamber music medium, will present 
the last of this season’s Lawrence-Community Artist 
Series programs at Memorial Chapel, at 8:15 p.m., 
Monday, April 22.
played in virtually every maj­
or hall in this country and on 
nearly all the great music 
series from Washington’s Li­
brary of Congress to the 
Berkshires’ Tanglewood Fes­
tival, Chicago’s Ravinia Fes­
tival and the Aspen Festival.
TELEVISION t o o k  the 
Quartet under its electronic 
wing in 1956 when Dave Gar- 
roway asked the ensemble to 
the popular NBC-TV show 
“Today.” Since then, 11 “To­
day” engagements have en­
sued. and the Quartet was vo­
ted the most popular musical 
attraction to appear on the 
program during its first five- 
year span.
National and local educa­
tional television and radio 
productions abound in the 
Quartet’s history, making it 
probably the most widely ex­
posed ensemble of its kind in 
these media today.
The four Quartet members 
own an impressive record of 
musical experience.
SORKIN, the first violinist, 
studied at the American con­
servatory, the Chicago Music­
al collegc and with Misha 
Mischakoff He is a former 
member of the Chicago Sym­
phony and was concertmaster 
of the American Broadcasting
Continued on Page 5
THE QUARTET consists of 
Leonard Sorkin and Abram 
Loft, violinists; Irving Ilmcr, 
violist; and George Sopkin, 
cellist.
Since 1955, they have been 
in sumtmer residence at the 
University of Wisconsin, Mil­
waukee, coaching and lectur­
ing on chamber music, in ad­
dition to presenting a popular 
concert series k n o w n  as 
“Summer Evenings of Mu­
sic.”
On the world scene, the 
Quartet is a dominant force 
in the field of chamber mu­
sic, highly regarded for its 
success on tour and through 
recorded performances.
IT CAME into being in 1946 
as the star attraction of a 
weekly program of the Amer­
ican Broadcasting Company. 
In the eight conescutive years 
of their ABC program, the 
ensemble received so many 
demands for “ in person” ap­
pearances. that they under­
took a series of extended 
tours both in this country and 
Europe.
In 1958 the Quartet made 
its European debut, touring 
27 cities in seven countries. 
Subsequent trips took it to 
Scandinavia, the middle east, 
Australia, New Zealand and 
Hawaii.
At home the group has
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Student Questions 
3rd Clause’s Aim
To the Student Body:
Mr. World’s letter in last 
week’s Lawrentian made me
realize how very passively I 
(and I think probably the ma­
jority of Lawrence students) 
have allowed the Honor Sys­
tem to sliD into our daily rou­
tine, leaving any objections 
w'e might hold towards the 
system to be mended by the 
passage of time.
Unfortunately, time does 
not mend, it only converts the 
system into an accepted “ tra­
dition” which is easier to ac­
cept and live with as a part 
of the order of things, rather 
than to attempt to change it. 
Now is the time to correct 
the gross flaws existing in 
the system.
Mr. World pointed out that 
under the present system ‘no 
honor or integrity is assum­
ed by faculty and administra­
tion on the part of the stu­
dent,” since a student’s sense 
of honor does not operate 
^without other (police) stu­
dents in the room.
In addition to this lack of 
trust in the student as an in­
dividual, I believe that the 
faculty and admnistration 
are also undermining the in­
tegrity of many students who 
are pressured into signing a 
pledge which they know they 
will not be able to carry out.
.We must not forget that 
honesty is not the only im ­
portant element comprising 
the concept “ honor.” Honor 
applies to the whole range of 
a person’s conduct, to his in­
tegrity. Honor is one’s word 
given as a guarantee of per­
formance.
The existence of the Honor 
Pledge as a requirement for 
all students decreases in­
stead of augments the honor 
of each individual who is 
forced into signing it against 
his will. We are all well 
aware of the fact that the 
majority of the students who 
have signed the pledge, did 
so with a clear awareness 
that he would not report any- 
on to the Honor Council, al­
though he might still speak 
to the offender. Yet, the 
pledge states: . . that I 
will be in honor bound to see 
that any apparent violation of 
the Honor System is reported 
to the Honor Council.”
The importance lies in the 
faithful execution of one’s 
word, not halfway but in its 
entirety; not by just speaking 
to the offender and doing no 
more, but in seeing that the 
violation is reported to the 
Honor Council by yourself, by 
the offender or by a faculty 
member.
I am not advocating that 
every student should keep a 
close watch out for every vio­
lation of the Honor System; 
I am attempting to show that 
the honorable fulfillment of 
one’s pledge requires that the 
student make known to the 
Honor Council any violations 
of which he is aware. Nothing 
less than this would be honor­
able for the student who has 
signed the pledge.
I am concerned with the 
ethical value of signing your 
name to a statement which 
you will not carry out. It is 
a question of the integrity of 
each person in the school who 
found it expedient to sign and 
give his word of honor to a 
pledge to which he would not 
adhere.
However, those students 
who signed the pledge with 
the complete self-knowledge 
that they would carry it out
uncompromisingly, are, in 
this instance, above criticism. 
But these students, I believe, 
constitute a very small ma- 
ority. Consequently, I feel 
that the pledge should be 
eliminated since its existence 
in the system is placing many 
students in a situation where 
they must choose between 
their integrity and the “easy 
way out.”
Why should an educational 
institution such as Lawrence 
advocate this shallowness and 
insincerity on the part of 
many of the students, by 
pressuring them into signing 
against their own honor and 
integrity? Will the final ma­
triculation of a new freshman 
into the school require this 
sacrifice of his personal sin­
cerity?
The suggestion that the in­
stallation of the Honor Sys­
tem at Lawrence was not ad­
vocated solely for the honor 
inherent in such a system, 
but also for practical reasons, 
should not be overlooked. 
Where would examinations 
have been held this year, now 
that the women’s gym is no 
longer available, if the Honor 
System had not been estab­
lished?
In conclusion, I propose and 
second Mr. World’s sugges­
tions for the improvement of 
the Honor System: that the 
pledge be abolished; that the 
Honor System be re-created 
by the s t u d e n t s ,  on terms 
which uphold their integrity 
and honor as individuals; 
and that the Honor System 
be approved by the student 
body as a whole.
The Honor System should 
be created by the students, 
not imposed upon them; only 
in this way will the real spir­
it of honor be established in 
the system.
JULIA MAHER
Sophomore Calls for 
Continued Agitation
To the Editor:
I like to play golf. Ideally, 
I would like to be able to 
shoot even par, say 71.
Let us now assume that I 
shoot 100 for eighteen holes. 
In my efforts to improve my 
game, my score at first may 
even get worse than it was. 
However, I hope to improve 
and eventually lower my 
score to 90.
Realizing that I will never 
be able to shoot much better 
than this, I teach my son how 
to play with the hope that he 
might be able to shoot that 
round of even par. When he 
goes away to college, he can 
shoot a 95.
Since he is too is instilled 
with the desire to shoot the 
ideal score, he works on his 
game until he is able to score 
in the middle 80’s. B e i n g  
aware of his potential limits, 
he also teaches his son how 
to play the game, as he hopes 
that his child will see the day 
of the even par round. This 
goal is passed on from gen­
eration to generation until 
someone eventually shoots 71.
Now I realize that I will not 
have attained this goal my­
self, but 1 can at least say to 
myself that I had something 
to do with it.
This can be related to the 
racial situation existing in 
our country. Ideally, most of 
us want the Negro to be on 
an equal social and economic 
level with the rest of the pop­
ulation.
We must acknowledge, how­
ever, that we cannot achieve 
this in our lifetime. But, we 
can make a start in the right 
direction. We must instill the 
desire of this goal in others, 
so that our initial efforts do 
not go to waste.
Our efforts may bring dis­
appointing repercussions in 
the beginning, but, sooner or 
later, we will make some pro­
gress. Racial equality will 
not occur in our lifetime, but 
we can speed along its inevi­
table achievement. We should 
not be afraid to aim for this 
ideal, even though we know 
that we will not see its ac­
complishment.
Someone has to play the 
game, why not us?
RICK DETIENNE
Students Question 
Protest’s Aims
To the Editor:
The April 5 edition of the 
Lawrentian included a front 
page article advocating sup­
port of the boycott being con­
ducted by Negroes in Jack­
son, Mississippi. Four areas 
for concerted action were 
mentioned in the a r t i c l e .  
These were:
1. E q u a l  Service: first 
come, first serve only.
2. Equal Facilities: deseg­
regated restrooms, w a t e r  
fountains, dressing room, etc.
3. Equal Job Opportunities: 
hiring by qualifications, pro­
motion by seniority.
4. Common Courtesy: titles 
like Mr., Mrs., Miss.
It is our opinion that the 
right to serve anyone at any 
time in a privately owned es­
tablishment resides with the 
owner (this docs not include 
utilities or services that make 
use of facilities established 
by public funds). In such pri­
vate establishments hiring 
and promotion is the prerog­
ative of the employer, and, 
although we agree that equal 
job opportunities are essen­
tial to socio-economic inte­
gration, it is our opinion that 
sacrificc of this perogative 
would be extremely harmful.
It is highly unlikely that a 
southern white can be com­
pelled to change his emotion­
al attitudes toward Negroes 
by any amount of pressure 
from the North; it has been 
demonstrated that such ac­
tion will only serve to make 
him cling more firmly to his 
prejudice. It is our opinion 
that interference on the so­
cial level is ineffective in 
achieving its stated goal.
Furthermore mere abstract 
demands will tend to dissi­
pate the momentum of more 
concrete movement in the di­
rection of legal equality for 
the Negro in such essential 
areas as voting and educa­
tion.
The four points mentioned 
in the article are to appear 
on a petition supporting the 
Mississippi boycott “ through 
nation-wide pressure.” The 
legality of a boycott in a con­
fined areas, such as Jackson, 
Mississippi, is recognized. 
However, initiation or sugges­
tion of a boycott on a nation­
wide basis constitutes a sec­
ondary boycott which has 
been declared illegal by the 
Supreme Court (Gompers vs. 
Buck Stove and Range).
It is the right of any man 
to choose with whom he wish­
es to do business. When a 
person of influence or an or­
ganization, such as the Stu­
dent Non-violence Co-ordin­
ating Committee, advocates 
the exertion of pressure which 
could result in a boycott on 
business (such as Walgreen’s 
and Woolworth’s) which are 
engaged in interstate com­
merce. the legality of the ac­
tion may be questioned.
The chief aim of intergra- 
tionist should the establish­
ment of the Negro’s legal 
right to vote. Once 41 per­
cent of the population of Mis­
sissippi has been enfranchis­
ed, it will be impossible for 
the white population to polit­
ically, economically and, yes, 
socially keep the Negro in an 
inferior position.
NED CARLETON
BRUCE DICKSON
Whan That Aprill 
With His Shoures ...
To my fellow students:
Now that winter has releas­
ed its icy grip on the Law­
rence campus and the days 
are becoming longer and 
more balmy, we should “ taxe 
inventory” of our many bless­
ings.
I have heard so many crit­
icisms of our fine institution 
throughout the long, cold win­
ter months that not even the 
pleasant chirpings of the first 
feathered friends to visit us 
from the south have served
to dispel their harsh reverb 
erations.
It is time that we all count­
ed our blessings, and I hope, 
that with God’s glorious once 
a year rejuvenation can come 
a rebirth in ourselves, of our 
love for life and for Law­
rence.
“We live, but a world has 
passed away
With the years that perish 
ed to make us men.’’(Howells) 
JOHN SANDLER
NSA ID  Cards 
Are Now Available
Those interested in NSA’s 
Student Identification cards 
that allow for reduced rates 
in Kuropcan youth hostels, 
theaters, m u s e  u m s , etc. 
should give their name and 
5 0  cents to Rich Goldsmith at 
the Phi Tau house before 
Wednesday, April 17.
Those interested in NSA’s 
Education Travel, Inc., tours 
at discount prices also should 
contact Goldsmith.
M c m b e r s of Lawrence 
men’s and women’s choruses 
are preparing a public con- 
cert to be given at 4:00 p.m. 
Sunday, April 21, in Harper 
hall at the Music-Drama cen­
ter. The event, presented 
without charge, was origin­
ally scheduled for 8:15 p.m. 
that day.
The groups are under the 
riireetif n of Daniel Smith, 
lecturer in music, and Mari 
' laniguehi, assistant profes­
sor of music.
Membership in the wom­
en’s group totals 37, and in 
the men’s chorus 15.
Their program will include 
works for each of the chorus­
es separately, and one work 
sung jointly. This concert 
marks the first appearance 
for either group this season.
Combined Choruses 
To Present Concert
I
*
PETE RABINOW ITZ will highlight the union com* 
mittee’a Kanter party for faculty children Sunday with 
his one-man magic act.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOvOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO*
MEN
Look Yoar Best
Get Your HAIR CUT NOW at . . .
BOB'S BARBER SHOP
Third Floor Zuclke Building
For FAST 
Laundry Service
Contact
Heller’s
Launderette
Pickup and Delivery
RE 4-5674
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College girls seem to know what they want. We get a lot of 
ideas about ring styling from American campuses It there is 
such a thing as a consensus, it would sound like this: conserva­
tive styling, with a ditlcrenee.
That's what we've designed into Tropic Star...the newest of 
the beautiful Artcarved diamond engagement rings. Like all 
Artearved rings, it’s styled for lasting beauty...guaranteed in 
writing for permanent \alue. Is Vttear\ed’s beautiful new 
Tropic Star for you? See for yourself.
-A .rtcnrvoi.1
Union Committee 
To Sponsor Party
The Union committee is 
sponsoring an Faster party 
from 2:30-4 p.m. April 14 on 
the Union lawn and in the Vi­
king room for all faculty 
children between the ages of 
3 and 10.
An Easter egg hunt on the 
Union lawn, games, races, 
singing and a magic show by 
Pete Rabinowitz will high­
light the afternoon’s festivi­
ties.
All faculty members and 
their families, and all Law­
rence students are welcome 
to come.
Committee heads include 
Jane Day, invitations; Tom 
Jeffery, me. ;  .Jean Beck and 
Barb Neuman, Easter egg 
hunt; Sue Martinson, games; 
Pete Rabinowitz, entertain­
ment; Karen O ’Keefe. East­
er bunny; and Pete Barile 
and Barbara Ives, Union 
committee chairmen.
Manitowoc—
Boelters Jeweler
Menomonee—
Anshus Jewelers
Menomonee Falls—
W. J. Koehn Jewelers
Milwaukee—
Jakubowski, John H.
New London—
Fay R. Smith & Co.
Oshkosh—
Kodat Jewelers
Racine—
DwrlDf Jewelry
Ripon—
Harry F. Diedrich
Superior—
Nummi Jewelers
Shawano—
Thimke Jewelers
South Milwaukee— 
Schroeder Jeweler*
Two Rivers—
Johnson Jewelers
Watertoun—
Warren Jewelry
Wisconsin Rapids—
G e r m  an ns Jewelry Store
REGISTRATION
Students will receive in­
formation concerning reg­
istration procedures next 
week. Students a r e  to 
make appointments with 
their advisers April 22 and 
23 at the Union for meet­
ings between April 29 and 
May 4.
For the BEST BUYS in SCHOOL SUPPLIES, ART 
and DRAFTING MATERIALS
SYLVESTER & NIELSEN, Inc.
209 E. College Ave. Appleton, Wisconsin
Appleton—
Tennie Jewelry 
Argle—
Bergot’s Jewelry 
Ashland—
F.J. B o rn  & Co. 
Clintonville—
Edwin P. Galliti 
Eau Claire— 
Fleming Jewelers 
Green Bay—
Doc ring's Jewelry
Janesville—
Dubes Jewelry 
Kenosha—
C hester Hubbard 
LaCrosse—
Robert E. Cline
Sandra McKearin, Music Competition 
Winner, Will Present Student Recital
SANDRA McKEARIN, recent winner of the Young 
Wisconsin Artists competition of the Green Bay Sym­
phony Orchestra, will present her Lawrence Conserva­
tory senior voice recital at 8:15 p.m., Monday, April 
15, in Harper hall.
M I S S  MeKEARIN, a so- the time, he was 25 years old,
prano, is a candidate for the and the newly appointed as-
degree of Bachelor of Music sistant conductor of the New
with a major in voice and York Philharmonic,
studies with Mari Taniguchi. M i s s  McKearin’s recital
Her vocal studies were be- will be the 13th in the seas-
gun during her senior year in on’s student series. Her corn-
high school. She gave a Law- plcte program follows,
rence junior recital l a s t  Program 
spring, and appeared as guest
soloist with the Green Bay Two Arias from
Orchestra on March 1« by , p Nozzp di Figaro Mozart
virtue of her January 26 con- Recitative and Aria:
test triumph. vjenj non tardar
On her Monday recital, Cavatina’
Miss McKearin will sing one Porgi amor> quaiche
of the selections which she ristoro
performed with the orchestra. ¡j
the Mozart ( avatina, Porgi, jr0relle   Schubert
amor quaiche ristoro,” from Im wunderschönen
*'• . Monat Mai SchumannALSO INCLLDFD on her I)cr gang zum Licbchcn
program will be four of ‘ Five Brahms
Kid Songs for Soprano ” by üer Tod das ist dic
Leonard Bernstein, dating kuhlo Nacht . . . .  Brahms
from 1943 when the composer Sonntag ...  Brahms
was living in New York. At |j(
Salce, Salce ...............  Verdi
j -  _ _ _  , The Willow Song and Ave19th Century Music Maria from ote|,°
IVTo Be Recital Topic Mandoline   Debussy
■ Au bord de l’eau Faure
For Senior Pianist J S
Phyllis Kercher, senior pi- Fleur jctee   Faure
anist, has chosen keyboard v
music spanning the 19th cen- Songs from Five Kid Songs
tury for her public recital in for Soprano .. Bernstein
Harper Hall at 8:15 pm. ,  on \ Mother says that
Thursday April 18. Her pro- babies come in bottles
gram will be given without 2 . Jupiter has seven moons
charge. 3 . 1 hate music
Miss Kercher is a candi- 5 j just found out today
date for the degree of Bach- ^  rm  a on ^  
elor of Music with a major 
in piano. She studies under
Theodore Rehl, assistant pro- A w T ^ l
f.-ssor of music. \ A  L L / t f n
Her program consists of pi- I j I C v I u
ano music written between _  _
1802 and 1903 Two of the |Y| _  | | £ £ !
works are collections of short- i * C W  V / l I I L c r O
er pieces by Schumann and ,Debussy Sigma Alpha Iota has re-
The “ Davidsbundler” dan- cently elected their new slate
ces of Schumann are 18 piec- °* officers,
cs which preceded the com- I h e y include president,
poser’s more mature and bet- Leslie Newcomb; vice presi-
ter known “Camaval" set. dent, Ruth Dahlke; corres-
Their freshness and appeal sponding secretary; M a r y
are characteristic of Schu- Oswald; recording secretary,
mann’s writing in shorter Linda Raasch; treasurer, Al-
idioms. >ee Heselton; chaplain, Mar-
Three pieces of Debussy, go Simon; membership, Shir-
gathered under the title “ Es- Icy Barstow; editor, Janice
tampes,” show the composer Reinke; sergeant at arms,
at the height of his power, in Penny Davis; program chair-
1903. man, Laurie Fyvie.
EXPERT HAIR STYLING IS YOURS at
BUETOW #  Beauty Shop
225 E. College Avenue Dial 4-2121
TELEPHONE REGENT 4 ?(U 
AREA CODE 414
See Tropic Star only at these 
Authorized Artcarved Jewelers
PARENTS COMING?
*
Reserve Now
N EW
IN A P P L E T O N
C rw w
M O T O R  H O T E La
Friday, April 12, 1963
Come in and see our large 
stock of Magazines and 
Paperbacks
Jerry’s Pipe Shop
Two Hamburgers and a
Malt for 50c at
MURPHY’S 
îw - v v w ls v w - v jv w - v ?
The KARRAS RESTAURANT
and CATERING SERVICE
Appleton’s Favorite Family Restaurant 
Phone RE 9-1122
Remember Our Special Delivery Service
Pizza Deliveries Every Half Hour from 4 p.m. to 
12:00 Midnight . . . SEVEN DAYS A W EEK!
Sammy’s Pizza Palace
211 N. Appleton Street Call 4-0292
'^¿5H£T2SHSSSHSHSZS2Si!SESHSZ5a5ZSHSa5Z5aSHSSIi£SZSZSZ5R52SH5HS^ r
Keep Trim
CUFF’S BARBER SHOP
115 North Morrison
Ä T O T
a wrinkle in a
PLANELOAD
The proprietor insists upon a blend 
of dacron and worsted in this nat­
ural shoulder suit. This means the 
gentleman can walk, sit or slouch 
and his suit will not be crucially 
creased. Choose now for the warm 
weather that’s sure to come.
$59.95
'¿JU ix m liu
417 W . College Ave. RE 3-1123
KD’s Take First 
In Bowling Meet
The bowling team of Kap­
pa Delta won the intersoror­
ity bowling tournament held 
last Saturday. Other groups 
participating were Alpha Chi 
Omega, Alpha Delta Pi, Del­
ta Gamma and Pi Beta Phi.
A total of 1485 points was 
scored by the winning team. 
Alpha Delta Pi took second 
place with a score of 1393, fol­
lowed by Pi Beta Phi who 
scored 1308 to take third 
place.
High games for the tourna­
ment were bowled by Karen 
Holesovsky, 167, and Nancy 
Nye, 166.
t a t n r f  n t i a n
Sports 
Calendar
April 13, Saturday—
Tennis, Knox and Mon­
mouth, home 
Track, Knox, away 
April 16, Tuesday—
Baseball, St. Norbert, away 
April 20, Saturday—
Baseball, Beloit 2, away 
Golf, Quadrangular 
Track, Quadrangular, 
away
Fine Arts Quartet 
To Give Program
Continued from Pane 2
Company Orchestra in Chi­
cago.
Loft, the second violinist, 
studied with Herbert Dittler 
in New York. He holds a Ph. 
I) in musicology from Colum­
bia university and was once 
an assistant professor of mu­
sic there. He has also been on 
the faculty of the Manhattan 
School of Musie and was for­
merly a member of the exe­
cutive council of the Ameri­
can Musicological Society.
The Quartet’s violist, Ilmer, 
studied at the DePaul Univer­
sity School of Music, and with 
various teachers. He was 
also a Chicago Symphony 
member, and has led quar­
tets in San Antonio, Indian­
apolis and Chicago.
SOPKIN, the cellist, stud­
ied with Daniel Saidenberg 
a n d  Emanuel Feuermann, 
and attended the Chicago Mu­
sical college. He played with 
the Chicago Symphony and 
the Pro Arts Quartet and was 
an associate professor of mu­
sic at the University of Wis­
consin immediately before 
World War II.
The Quartet plays a group 
of extraordinary Italian in­
struments dating from the 
18th century.
Tickets for the concert are 
n o w  available at Belling 
Pharmacy, 204 E. College 
ave.
Chico ’s Corner
By GARY PINES
At this time of the year prognosticators throughout 
the country come into the limelight of the baseball 
picture with their “positive” predictions. I say “posi­
tive” because each forecaster has many so-called “val­
id” reasons behind each prediction.
1 do not mean to denounce the art of prognostica­
ting because it is one of the most read-about articles 
in a newspaper, most enjoyable to its reader and at 
times most aggravating.
1 he opening paragraph was simply defense for me 
so that 1 can “go out on a limb” now and make my 
‘positive predictions for the 19G3 baseball season.
The National League should dominate most of the 
exciting play this year as five teams will probably bat­
tle for the coveted pennant. In the past five years five 
different teams have captured National League pen­
nants. If precedent continues this year either the Chi­
cago Cubs, Houston Colts, New York Meta, Philadel­
phia Phils or St. Louis Cardinals will win the crown.
But being one who does not always go along with 
precedent, 1 cannot foresee any of these ballclubs 
coming close to first place with the exception of the 
Cards. The Cards will probably be in the pennant 
fight, along with Cincinnati, Los Angeles, Pittsburgh 
and San Francisco.
Even though the Dodgers have all the material any 
ballclub needs to win the crown, it looks like the Cin­
cinnati Reds will be the team to oppose the New York 
Yankees in sports biggest battle, the World Series.
W hat is my “valid” reasoning behind this predic­
tion? It is mainly because the Reds possess tremendous 
pitching in such hurlers as O ’Toole, Jay, Purkey, Mal­
oney, Brosnan and Henry. To go along with the mound 
corps they have a solid infield and outfield, plus a 
team stocked full of hitters led by Vada Pinson and 
Frank Robinson. And thus my reasoning stems from 
this good appearance of the team “on paper” plus a 
hunch of mine.
Of course, one could also build up the other four 
contenders just as highly as I have exalted the Reds. 
But personally I feel the Dodgers will lack the pitch­
ing strength, the Giants will make a “pennant plunge” 
after last season’s great comeback, and the Pirates and 
Cardinals, although both will be in the thick of the 
race, will not possess the depth to carry them to the 
championship.
The American League, as usual, will be all over Jbe- 
fore it starts. Only every five years do the Yankees 
lose, and 19(>4, not 1963, will be the year. (Here I go 
along with precedent.) The Bronx Bombers strength­
ened their pitching corps this season with the addition 
of Stan Williams and will not lose any power with the 
departure of Skowron, as they, once again, have come 
up with a very capable replacement in Joe Pepitone. 
Probably their greatest attribute, though, is depth 
which will carry them through the season, even if in­
juries do plague key players during the campaign.
The next five squads in the American League will 
stage a strong bid for the runner-up position. (Too bad 
there is not a second place World Series.) I am stick­
ing with the highly underrated Chicago White Sox in 
that position. They possess a staff of tough pitchers 
plus a club rejuvenated in spirit due to the winter 
trades.
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National League
1. Cincinnati
2. Los Angeles
3. Pittsburgh
4. San Francisco
5. St. Louis
6. Chicago
7. Milwaukee
8. Philadelphia
9. Houston 
10. New York
American League
1. New York
2. Chicago
3. Detroilt
4. Minnesota
5. Los Angeles
6. Baltimore
7. Boston
8. Kansas City
9. Cleveland 
10 Washington
MVP— Mickey Mantle and Frank Howard 
Batting Leaders— A1 Kaline and Vada Pinson 
Home Run Leaders— Roger Maris and Frank Howard 
Best Pitcher— Jim Bunning and Jim O ’Toole 
Rookie of the Year— Pete Ward and Tommy Harper 
Comeback of the Year— Minnie Minoso and Ron Santo
Some New Paperbacks
Conservatism: A Guide to Its Past, Present, and Future inPolitics—Dean Smith
Liberalism: A Guide to Its Past, Present, and Future inPolitics—Milton Viorst
William Graham Sumner Social Darwinist—Introduction and Notes By Stow Persons
The Shaping of Modem Thought—Crane Brinton 
D H Lawrence—A Collection of Critical Essays—
* Edited by Mark Spicka
Jane Austen—A Collection of Critical Essays—Edited by An Watt
Ezra Pound—A Collection of Critical Essays—
Edited by Walter Sutton
The Fox in the Attic—Richard Hughes
Themis: A Study of the Social Origins of Greek Religion—Jean Ellen Harrison
The Poem Itself—Edited by Stanley Burnshaw 
New Poets of England and America—
Edited by Donald Hall and Robert Pack 
The Spanish Conquistadores—F. A. Kirkpatrick 
Patterns of Comparative Religion—Mircea Eliade 
A Grammar of Motives and a Rhetoric of Motives—Kenneth Burke
CONKEY’S BOOK STORE
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Diamondmen Drop Opener;
Succumb to Oshkosh, 9-3
Dude Hitting Star for Lawrence 
In First Non-Conference Game
THE LAWRENCE baseball squad came out on the 
short end of its first encounter of the season, losing 9-3 
to Oshkosh State college. Being a non-conference game 
and thus not counting in the league standings, Coach 
Don Boya had the opportunity to substitute freely in 
order to view the team in
competition.
A NUMBER of errors, poor 
hitting and mediocre pitching 
plagued the Vikes in this con­
test. To worsen the matter, 
Oshkosh paraded a lineup of 
tough hitters, plus a good 
control pitcher. Oshkosh had 
beaten Ripon and shut out St. 
Norbert twice before oppos­
ing Lawrence.
After setting the Vikes 
down in order in the first in­
ning, Oshkosh started the 
fireworks as Schwark blasted 
a home run. After adding an­
other tally in the opening 
round, the Titans were never 
headed.
The Lawrence club scored 
single runs in the second, sev­
enth and eigthth innings. Bob 
Dude, starting centerfielder, 
supplied most of the Vike 
power, smashing out two of 
the team's five hits.
HOB MUELLER, hard hit­
ting cleanup hitter, led off
the second frame with a sin­
gle to left center. A walk to 
third saeker Tim Knabe and 
Dude’s run-producing double 
garnered the first run of the 
year for Lawrence.
In the seventh Dude knock­
ed a single up-the-middle, ad­
vanced to second after a walk 
to hard-playing Lynn Lun- 
deen and scored on Jack Har­
wood’s line single.
The third tally of the game 
came after Paul Clark clob­
bered a long sacrifice fly 
with the bases loaded. Walks 
had been issued to Bill Hei- 
mann, Knabe and Dude be­
fore the long blow.
BILL PBANGE hurled the 
first five innings for the Vikes 
and displayed fine control 
but surrendered eight runs 
and 10 hits, with many of the 
runs being unearned. Bob 
Lane finished the final three 
frames and although being hit 
hard, was only tagged for 
one run.
Dammers Tops Frosh 
In Intersquad Meet
THE LAWRENCE freshman track team held its 
ninth annual intrasquad track meet, last Saturday. 
The Blue team defeated the Whites by a score of 96'. 
to 84. Kim Dammers led the Blue squad with 341-.» 
point». Larry Wilson succeeded in gaining 33 points 
for the losing White team.
Dammers received the high 
point trophy for his efforts.
Dammers placed in eight 
of the 13 events in the meet. 
He was first in the mile run 
(5:27.1); second in the pole 
vault and the 880; and third 
in the 45 yd. high hurdles, 
45 yd. low hurdles, the shot- 
put and tied for third in the 
high Jump.
Larry Wilson took five 
firsts: the 45-yd. high hurd­
les. high jump, pole vault,
11” ).
100-yd. dash: 1, Schoenwet- 
ter; 2. Keane; 3, Kaiser 
(10 6)
4.*Vyd high hurdles: 1, Wil­
son; 2, Santose; 3, Dammers 
(7 7).
880-yd dash: 1, Kaiser; 2, 
Dammers; 3, Vedder (2:07.1)
Discus: 1. Coventry; 2, 
Dawes; 3, Wilson (96 ).
220-yd dash: 1, Keane and 
Schoenwetter; 3. Cusic (25.1)
High jump: 1, Wilson; 2,
broad jump and javelin He <i™y : 3. Dnmmers and Ru.-h- 
was also third in the mile and 1
the discus. The results were 
as follows:
Mile run: 1, Dammers; 2, 
Vedder; 3. Wilson (5 27 1).
440 yd run: 1. Gray; 2, 
i'usic; 3. Dammers (57.6). 
Shot-put: 1, Coventry; 2,
45-yd. low hurdles: 1, San­
tose; 2, Cusic; 3, Dammers 
(6 8 )
Pole vault: 1, Wilson; 2. 
Cusic; Dammers (9‘ 6").
Broad jump: 1, Wilson; 2. 
Cusic; 3, Buchholz (17’ 3.5” ). 
Javelin: 1, Wilson; 2, Cov-
Buchholz; 3, Dammers (37’ entry; 3, Buchholz (140' 6").
APPLETON STATE BANK
The Fox Cities’ landing Bank ^  
MKMBKK of FDIC
i^ 000000000000000000000000000000cx>000<.xx*'000000':
Clark’s Cleaners
Offers Y ou :
1. THE QUICKEST SERVICE
2. THE CLEANEST CLOTHES 
THE SHORTEST WALK
See Them Today at 
311 E. ('OLI FOE AVE M F  — APl’ l.FTON
Ò
fc Just a Blin k Up the Avenue Q
SaattOOOOOOOOOOOvXX^OOOOOOOOCKXXX^OOOCHXHaOOOOOOOi?
The hardballers play their 
final preseason game next 
Tuesday at St. Norbert be­
fore opening the MWC seas­
on at Beloit with a double 
header on Saturday, April 20.
QUAD 
SQUADS
The Phi Taus took an un­
disputed hold on first place 
in the volleyball competition 
last Tuesday when t h e y  
squeezed out a two-out-of- 
three game match victory 
over the Phi Delts and knock­
ed off the Phi Gams in two 
close battles. The Phi Gams 
had been tied in first place 
with the Taus before the “ big” 
clash.
Earlier in the night the Phi 
Gams vanquished the Sig 
Eps in two games for their 
third win in the tournament.
The Betas after dropping 
two contests last week, zoom­
ed into third place with two 
hard played victories. They 
pounded the Delts and then 
spiked a loss on the Phi 
Delts.
The biggest surprise of the 
evening came when the lowly 
Delts came into form and 
ruined all hopes the Sig Eps 
had of finishing high. This 
was the first triumph for the 
Delts in four games.
Volleyball Standings
Phi Taus 4-0 1.000
Phi Cams 3-1 .750
Betas 2-2 500
Delts 1-3 250
Phi Delts 1-3 250
Sig Eps 1-3 250
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For DISTINCTIVE 
MERCHANDISE
Treasure Box 
Gift Shop
313 E. College Ave.
We welcome you to come 
in and browse
F-A-S-T
Film 
Processing
• Anschrome and
Ektachrome 
Brought in before 4:30 
Heady next day 4:00
• Kodachrome and 
Kodacolor 
Three day service
• Black and white 
Brought in by 9 a m. 
Ready same day
Large selection of
CONTEMPORARY 
GREETING CARDS
ideal photo
222 E. College Ave.
I
2 For Better BARBER SERVICE g
. . . See . . .
Orv’s Barber Shop
108 South Oneida Street 
Across from the Zuelke Building
I
........fox trot 
twist a  a  a  WSltZ
lindy... samba 
mambo.a.cha-
cha-cha..bend
dip..hop..step 
turn...bump... 
whew, a a
take a break 
...things go better 
with Coke
L a S a lle  B o t t l in g  Co.
Oshkosh. Wisconsin
LOOSENING up his arm during pre-season training 
in# is senior letterman Dave Robinson. Robinson, who 
batted .290 last season, will probably alternate be­
tween first base and the outfield this year.
